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A.S.I. Elections Begin Today
by John Andrews
editor in chief

Elections for the three execu
tive positions in Associated Stu
dents begin today,a fact most of the
CSUSB campus is probably un
aware of.
"Last year about eight percent
of the campus voted," says current
President Sheri Major. "Since I've
been here, we've had about 1,000 to
1,200 voters every year."
Signs and flyers currently deco
rate the campMS and mo«5t of the
candidates have made themselves
available to students for questions
aboutiheirplatfomis. Yetihisyear's

executives don't forsee an increase
in voters for a couple of major rea
sons.
'There's a tremendous amount
of apathy OT this campus." says
Major. "Students really don't care,
until something happens."
Major says she has attempted
to encourage students to become
more aware and involved with AS
this year but has seen little interest.
"We changed our meeting
times from mornings to evenings to
include m(*e students at large,"she
says, "aiid we got very little re
sponse."
CSUSB 1=; sliV.
a
commuter campus, a fact that cur
rent Vice President Cheryl Osborne

says is another reason for the lack of
voters and interest in AS. She says
there has been a failure to publicize
the elections tocommuting students
not able to witness promotional
events leading up to the votingdays.
Attempts have been made to
increase panicipatiwi this year how
ever. The presidential and vice presi
dential candidates participate in
two forums, one at 12 noon and one
at 7 p.m., on Monday Apr. 12 in
Wylie'sPub.
Plans to expand the voting
sights to include University Hall.

Be Sure To Vote
P olls open 9 a.m9 p.m.
April 14-15

Serrano Village and the gymnasium
area for greater accessibility were
cancelled because security against
repeat voting could not be insured.
Voting will take place at the cus
tomary location in front of the li
brary from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. today
and tomorrow. A student I.D. is
required to vote.
VicePresidentOsborne figures
in one more factor that might possi
bly bring more voters out this year.
"With the national elections just
last fall, we're hoping people might
still be in the election mode," she
says.
This year's presidential candi
dates include Interfratemity Coun
cil President John Jones, Finance

Board and Ambassador Society
member Lou Monville and AS lob
byist and legislative assistant Larisa
Tompkins (see below).
The presence of three candi
dates this year creates the likeli
hood of a run-off because candi
dates must receive at least 51 per
cent of the student vote to win the
election. AH three candidates have
made themselves visible enough to
prevent one from capturing the re
quired majority says Major.
"I would venture to say that
there will be a run-off for the presi
dential office," she says.
If there is a run-off, another
election between the top two vote
getters will be held Apr. 21-22.

In their own words...

John Jones,
A.S.I. Presidential Candidate:

Lou Monviiie,
A.SJ. Presidential Candidate:

Larisa Tompkins,
A.$.l. Presidential CarKlidate:

"I believe in student government by the students, "This is not, and was "ever ™ant to te a PopularUy
"By committing more A.SJ. resources toward stu
dent services and by improving the communication
^
between both individual students and the assorted CSUSB need to stand up and act together on their
own
behalf.
clubs, we can solve the problems "together" on this
campus."
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• AJS.L ELECTIONS. Students
can vote
next year's A.S.I. of fle
ers and board members fi!om9a.m.
to 9 p.m., in fiont of the I^u Li
brary.
• HOLOCAUST SPEAKER. Psi
Chi sponsors guest Elai^ Gdter,
speaking of her "Personal Lessons
from the Holocaiist." 2 p.m. in die
Sycamore Room, and 8 p.m. in the
Upper Commons.
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*
X ELECTIONS. Sec April
14 listing for details.
* CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR
CHRIST. The C^npus Crusade fCM*
Chii^ will meet SL 6:15 p.m. in the
Lower Commcms.
BAND. The Shid^t Uni<Hi Proband Strongwill borne 8 to 11 p.m.
in Wylie's Pub. Admission is free.
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major, presented byR, Navarro, Jr.
The wcffkshop will be from 3 to
4:30 p.m. inUH232.
• IBA. The International Business
•BOWL-A-THON. TTie Uni Phi Association will meet in the T^ne
Club and Services K> Students wiUi ROOTI at 3 p.m. in the LowerCmnDisabilities Staff will host a bowl- mmis. AU majors are welcome. For
a-thcm to raise money ftx the Uni more infoimation, call Emi at 882Phi Scholmshipprogram. Bowling 4198.
will take place at the San-Hi L^es,
500W. l^ghland Ave.,S^ Bernar
dino banning at 12:30 p.m. To
participate or to pledge, call the
SSD Office at 880-5238.
•
SPANISH-LANGUAGE » TIME MANAGEMENT. Tbe
PLAY. A Spanish -language play Career Developrnenl Centra spon
featuring Cl^SB students will be sors a woriishop on "Managing
p^ormed at 7 p.m. in the Pacifec Your Tune Effectively," presented
High School Auditorium in San by Dr. Cheryl Fischer. The wrakBernardino. The play, tPmpue me shop will bein UH 232 from 9 to 10
dalasmial.k Stable forthe^tim a.m.
family. Tickets are $2 in advance or • INTERVIEWING SKILLS.
s& the door. For more information, The Career Devclt^ment Centra
contact Dr. Gonzdlez ar 880-5814. will be holding a woikshop on inUaviewing skills in UH 232 from
10 to 11:30 a.m.
• SECRETARY'S DAY. A
Secretary's Day Appreci^on Limcheon will be held in the Sycamore
Room of the Lower Commrais from
• CHOOSING MAJORS. The
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Cost is $7.50
Careo* Dei^opment Crater will
per person. For more informailOT,
hold a wokshop on bow tocho(»e a
call 880-5940.

DELMY'S

(^CSUSB)

University
Parkway

O F F

Any Regular 6" or 12" Sub
w/card - Not Good w/Any Other Offer

exp. 30 June 931

"Best Subs irv Towrvl"
1357 Kendall Dr.

(71.4) 880-1605

I
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Northpaik
Little Mm.
Dr.

by Anthony Bmce Gilpin
editor in chief

A Cal State, San Bernardino
psychology professor is race again
making headlines with her cratroversial studies linking lefthandedness with reduced lifespan.
In a front-page article, the
April 4 Los Angeles Times re
ported the forthcoming publica
tion of a study by a consortium of
scientists at UCLA which disputes
the earlier work of CSUSB psy
chologist Diane Halpem and psy
chologist Stanley Coren of the
University of British Columbia.
In a letter to the Phildelphia
Inquirer, Halpem wrote that the
LojAngc/eiTimejarticle"ignored
a large literature that supports my
research."
Halpem and Coren's studies
found that left-handers form about
15 percent of people under 20
years of age, but less than one
percent of those over 80. From
these figures, the researcherscon
cluded that left-handers die an
average of nine years earlier than
right-handers. Halpem and Coren
explain the phenomenon by postulatingaphysiological difference

10% Student Discount
Walk-in, Excluding Advertised Snedals

editor in chief

The Associated Students bud
get for next year passed, accord
ing to one finance board member,
"without a flinch."
Associated Students Vice

WELL, THE
P0BU5HER3 SET
THE PRICES, AND
WE ADO ONLY A

SMALL AMOUNT TO
COVER OVERHEAD,
. IN FACT,
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see LEFTY, page 5

Smooth Sailing For
93-94 A.S.I. Budget
by John Andrews

Kendall Dr.

between lefties and righties, and
by the statistics-supprated claim
that left-handers suffer a
disproportionally higher number
of serious and fatal accidents than
right-handers.
Halpem and Coren's studies
have been a hot topic of scientific
debate for several years.
The debate even found its way
into Jay Leno's Tonight Show
monologue. On April 7, Leno told
his viewers that the UCLA re
searchers "found out that lefthanded people don't die young,
after all. Just guys named Lefty."
The UCLA study (anadvance
cq)y of which was made available
to The Chronicle courtesy of Dr.
Halpem) concedes that it does not
empirically disprove Halpem and
Coren's "elimination hypothesis."
However the study, conducted on
2787 subjects from 21 to 101 years
of age, asserts that the lack of left
handers in the elderly population
is due to the fact that many natural
left-handers that ageare now right
handers. Early in this century, lefthanded children were often pres
sured toswitch to using their right
hand to write and cat. Children

MARKETING CLASS D
A SURVEY OF CAMPUS BOOK
STORES IN SO. CALIFORNIA.
NOT ONLY DO WE HAVE THE
LOWEST PRICES, &UT WE
OFFER MORE SERVICES THAN
ANY CTTKER CAMPUS BOOKSTORE.
CHECK OUT THE FLYER IN THE
FALL RS' SCHEDULE .

President CherylOsborne says the
process of bringing in the budget
has been more difficult in years
past
"At least one person on the
board hasalways wanted to amend
iL" said Osbome.
Board members reported sev
eral internal cuts for the second
year ina row. The Guess program,
a syllabi service, was eliminated
completely from Associated Stu
dents. The student assistant posi
tion for the Legislative Director
was also eliminated.
The College Legal Aid Clinic
and ever popular Rex Sports faired
better as they received moderate
increases in funding for the 199394 year. The number of ASI schol
arships was also increased.
Though someprogramsobviously faired better than others, financeboard memberLou Monville
says the budget was drawn up ob
jectively.
"I think we did it fairly and
uniformly," says Monville. "Ev
erybody got cut a little bit but

see BUDGET, page 6
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When lives are at stake, smokers have no rights
by John Cowley

Chronicle staff writer
Recently the faculty, student
and administrative ofHcials of Cal
State, San Bernardino approved
a non-smoking policy banning
lighting up in all campus build
ings. In my opinion it has not
gone far enough.
The ban should not only in
clude the inside of the campus,
but the outside as well. Recent
studies have shown that second
hand smoke is the third leading
cause of preventable death, and

the State of Califomiarecognizes
this fact. So why only go halfway
with the new policy?
Why allow the population
of the campus to continue being
assaulted with harmful fumes
when outside a building? Since
smc^ers can't do their thing in
side, then they do it immediately
outside the buildings at Cal S tate.
Smoking is just as insulting out
side as it is inside because it trav
els and there is no way to avoid it.
Some would say that those
who do not want to smell the
smoke can walk another route or
go out some alternate door. That

is wrong. We have the rightnot to
be assulted by deadly poison
whileon a f^ility of a state which
recognizes tobacco smoke as
such.
Some argue that banning
smoking outside would be an
affringment (X) smoker's rights.
In my opinion, as well as that of
many others, there is no such
thing as smoker's rights.
No one has the right to poi
son the air which we all must
breathe. Air is communal, and
there is no distinction between
air for smokers and air for breath
ers. Outdoors is not a "smoking

section." In the April 2 Friday
Bulletin, a secretary from one of
the departments on Cal State was
quoted as saying she felt herrights
were being taken away and that
she felt that "they should have a
place in every building to smoke."
Taxpayers build the buildings and
we at Cal State are taxpayers.
The "they" in her quotation re
fers to smokers, but in our undo*standing it is actually we the tax
payers who don't smoke that
would somehow be responsible
forbuilding the minority of smok
ers their own separate smoke fa
cilities.

Smoking kills. Period. Why
make separate arrangements
which might cost the taxpayer for
a mincxity who persist in slow
suicide? 1 look forward to the
day, hopefully in the not so dis
tant future, when we'll all look
back and say, "Smoking. I can't
believe people used to do that."
That day will not be so far away
and one way to make sure of that
is not to go half way on the new
anti-smoking policy. We know
smoking is wrong in every sense,
now let's show it.
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more funding?" In a time when
most students are willing to place
blame on teachers as the reason
Editor, The Chronicle:
for fee increases, I think it is
I read today (Mar. 17) there important to look at where our
will be a 37 percentincrease going professors fit into the equation.
through for "tuition" this next
For smdents like me, who do
quarter, if Chancellor (Barry) not teach themselves, professors
Munitz can get the state are a valuable link to knowledge.
legislature to^prove his policy. Professors like Dr. JuliusJackson,
The policy would help to of the Philosophy department (a
redistribute tuition, now called part-time instructor) strive to
fees back into the CSU system, bring the curriculum alive for
instead of going straightback into students. Dr. Susan Finsen, chair
of Philospohy has worked
the Slate tfeasury.
This may seem odd coming diligently to devise a new
from a student on fmancial aid, integral curriculum to preserve
but I'm glad that it is woiking out the quality of education for
this way. The redistribution of students.
funds should enhance our system,
These two people are
provided they are used wisely.
commendable in my eyes, but the
My concern is focused on list could go on. There are
preserving the quality of instructors who prepare higheducation. The bottom line impact class sessions which are
question is: "Is the quality of conducive to learning.
The"budget crunch" is going
instruction going to get tet^ with

to squish students and teachers
alike. We are going to lose many
skilled part-lime instructors who
make class a "learning
experience." I am concerned for
these instructors, and equally
concerned for the students who
will suffer for the loss of
motivated staff members.
I hope during the deliberation
on wh^cuts should be made that
we give consideration to the
impotance of skilled staff. When
decisions are being made on
where mtxiey should be allocated,
can we decide not to overlook
one of the vital ccxnponents in
our equation: the instructors. For
me, teachers are the animators of
past knowledge and partially the
key to my success.

Susan Rump
Humanities Representative,
ASI Board of Directors
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WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIUERS EDUCATION

United Parcel Service
has immediate openings for

•

•'

PART-TIME JOBS
ta(i]0ODgj

&
A . .

XjpS Offers Students:
<8 PER HOUR

15-20
. •/' '

v a i i i ABIC

raoNlOllOMM
A WORROUi

F o r more information, go to the Career
Development Center located in the University Hall, Room 329.
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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LEFTY

continued from page 2
were often punished for using their
left hand.
Halpem's letter to the Los
Angeles Times takes issue with
this hypothesis. "...When natural
left-handers were forced to switch
their preferred hand, eating and
writing were, almost always, the
only targeted activities. Most
"switched" lefties who learned to
eat and write with their right hand
still continued to perform other
activities with their left hand (or
foot, a related variable that was
not subject to social pressures)
such as throwing orkicking a ball,
drawing
or
striking
a
match...Numerous studies also
show that attempts to switch a
strong left-hander...to right hand
use are usually unsuccessful.
Halpem and Coren compiled
statistics based on a sample of 987
San Bernardino and Riverside
County residents. The figures
showed that the number of lefthanded peq)le,aged80-100years,
dropped to nearly zero. This led
Coren and Halpem to conclude

CLASSIFIEDS
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIR
ING
Earn $2,000+/Monlh + world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.)
Holiday, Summa* and Career em
ployment available. No experience
necessary. For employment program
call 1-206-634-0468 ext C5985.
SPEEDY RESEARCH
Reports $5.00perpage, over50,000
topics. Materials for research assistanceuseonly; custom research avail
able. VISA/MC/AMEX;fax. 1-800356-9001.
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOY
MENT
Now hiring students. $300-5900/
wkly. Summer/Full time. Tour
Guides,GiftShop Sales, Deck Hands,
Bartenders, Casino Dealers, Etc.
World travel - Caribbean, Alaska,
Europe,Hawaii. NoExperienceNecessary. Call 1-602-680-0323 Ext.
23.
FAST FUNDRAISER
$1,000 in 1 week. Greeks, Clubs,
anyone. No Risk. 1-800-655-6935
EXL 50.

AOVIEIETIISIE
m ftlh®

SS(0)=S931L

that "left-handers were being
eliminated from the population
through early mortality,"dying an
average of nine years earlier than
their right-handed contemporar
ies. The researchers theorized that
left-handedness may be a symp
tom of "some developmental or
pathological irregularity that may
contribute to reduced longevity."
Independent studies by
Halpem & Coren and other re
searchers also link left-handedness (the clinical \&Tm,sinistrality,
remains from times when left
handedness was associated with
devil worship) with low birth
stress. There is a greater instance
of left-handedness in babies who
suffered oxygen starvation at birth
ands/or babies bom to mothers
who smoked during pregnancy.
Coren and Halpem also sug
gested that left-handers are more
susceptible to injuries and death
from accidents, in a worldin which
everything from doorknobs and
jelly jars to highways and auto
mobile controls are engineered
for the use of right-handed people.
"It was ironic that the same
issue of the LA Times included an
article dealing with the problem
left-handers have using multipur
pose knives designed for right
hand use," Halpem wrote in a
letter to the Times."\t is time that
we started paying more attention
to designing equipmen tand safety
devices few the millions of people
who are left-handers, instead of
assuming that left-handers should
adjust to equipment designed for
the ease and safety of right
handers."
In her letter to the Los Ange
les Times, Halpem notes "at least
eight studies scientific studies
published in the last year support
the hypothesis that left-handed
ness is associated with increased
risks that affect life span. For sta
tistical and logical reasons, stud
ies that do not find this difference
cannot cancel those that do."

RU 486: a 'Morning-after pill'
inflames new abortion debate
Chronicle staff writer
Few words are likely to evoke
as emotional a response as"abcwtion." Mention the word to one
who is "Right to Life" oriented,
and his OT her response is likely to
be permeated with accusations
such as "murder" or "infantcide"
or "killing." Pose the term to a
"Pro Choice" advocate, and be
prepared for the inevitable fusil
lade of extolments citing Roe v.
Wade or "maternal prerogative."
Casually mention abortion to an
incumbent or aspiring politician,
and then quicldy move aside
while he or she beats a hasty , if
not vague verbal retreat until a
detomination can be made as to
a consensus of those within ear
shot
Enter into this melee RU
486, what's Enter sometimes
been referred to as the "French
abortion pill."Some tout RU 486
as an idea whose time has come,
while others condemn it as an
unacceptable ramification of the
abortion question. Still others
know of the drug's existence, but
don't know much about its in
ception or how it works.
An infonnal survey of fortythree predominately female
CSUSB students ranging in age
from 22to49 yielded the consen
sus that RU 486 "terminates" or
"aborts"an embryo. Interestingly,
more than onerespondentallud^
to RU 486 being connected in
some way to the "Star Wars"
saga.
RU 486 was developed sev
eral years ago under the auspices
of the thirty-six percait French
govemmentally-owned Roussel

resident, be wimessed numerous
dilation and curetagges or"D and
C's" and the accompanying pain
and indignity the patients suf
fered. Baulieu would like to sim
plify the RU 486 process. The
prostaglandin must be physicianadministered seventy-two hours
after the RU 486, a factor which
might not be easily facilitated in
many parts of the world, particu
larly those Third World coun
tries where RU 486 might be of
benefit in helping contain a detri
mentally-burgeoning population.
Baulieu and others are currently
working on a three-day timedreleased prostaglandin dose.
RU 486 has been proposed for
uses beyond that of an
abortifacient: as an alternative to
a Caesarean section when inad
equate cervix dilation would nor
mally warrant such a procedure;
as a treatment for certain types of
breast cancer-related tumors; as
a treatment for a condition of the
adrenal
function
called
"Cushing'ssyndrome;"asatreatment for glaucoma; and as treat
ment for bums or wounds.
Care should obviously be key
note when contemplating the ap
proval and introduction of any
drug, lest tragedies such as Tha
lidomide or Acutane repeat them
selves. Itshould be not^ that RU
486hasbeen tested and used with
success in England and China,
and testing is ongoing in the U.S.
as well.
That RU 486 will prove to be
a panacea likely toquell theabwtion issue turmoil is doubtful. It
may howeverprovide at least one
viable option for some seeking
of women in general. His interest
an answer to a most difficult ques
in women's health arose prima
tion.
rily when, as a medical school

Uclaf pharmaceutical company.
The drug's chief developer. Dr.
Etienne-Emile Baulieu, a 1989
Albert Lasker medical research
award winner for his work with
steroid hormones, felt that his
discovery of RU 486 was purely
coincidental to his research of
hormone antagonists. He realized
that with the discovery of a com
pound thatinhibitsprogesterone's
action(s), pregnancy could be
impeded, if not prevented. Pro
gesterone is essential for preg
nancy in that it surrounds a fertil
ized egg and facilitates its attach
ment to the uterine wall. Func
tioning as a progesterone "an
tagonist," RU 486 binds to the
uterine wall cells and by block
ing theprogesterone cells, subse
quently prevents the egg from
attaching itself to the uterine wall.
One dose of 6(X) milligrams of
RU 486 is administered within
twenty-one days of a missed
menstrual period. Three days
later, a small dose of pros
taglandin, a naturally-occurring
group of fatty-acids found in
menstrual fluid, semen, and other
tissues of many species, and
which among other things stimu
lates the contracting motion of
the uterus is administered. The
prostaglandin thereby allows for
the contents of the uterus to be
expelled, as would happen dur
ing a normal menstrual cycle.
Baulieu prefers the term
"contragestion" to "abortion,"
and contends that his motivation
in further developing RU 486 is
not borne of a belief in abortion,
butrather an afflnity forthe health

-JOB OPENINGCOMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
FISCAL SPECIALIST
$3,434 - $4,192 per month, retirement
JOB DESCRIPTION: Under general direction, administers the accoimting
activities of the Redevelopment Agency, Industrial Development Authority,
& the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) activities of the city
to ensure the integrity, timeliness & relevance of the financial records & all
financial systems; assists in the preparation of bonding & other financing
programs; and provides fiscal advice to Agency staff on accounting
standards & policies especially as they relate to redevelopment & commu
nity develojxnent matters.
REOUIREMENTS: Two years responsible experience in organizing.
planning for and administering the financial operations of a public agency oi
equiv. Graduation fix>m a 4 year college or university with bachelor's
degree in Accounting, Finance, Business Admin, or related field (with a
minimum of 10 semester/15 quarter units in accounting). Specific exp.
commensurate with job requirements may be substituted for college on a
year for year basis. Apply by April 29,1993.

FOR APPLICATION & MORE INFO CALL:
(909) 391-2515
V CSUSB Students and Alumni Encouraged to Apply

Sunday
Monday &
Tuesday
MOST
Drinks
$1.25

WET T-SHIRT MALE EXOTIC UVE REGGAE
CONTEST
DANCERS
Wednesday
Thursday
Saturday
99-cent

drinks
'til midnight

doors open at 4 dance floors
7:30 p.m.
open W
show at 8:30
4:00a.m

The Club Metro Information Line

682-3322

. EIGHTEEN & Older
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Spring 1993
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UIEDNESDRV

THURSORY

FRIDRY

CHERYL R JERRID
talkshoiu

NIKKI l U I L l l R M S
pump 'n Jump

CHERYL R JERRLD
telkshoiv

LOU MONUILLE R
FRIENDS

•staff"

TUESDRV

Talk&
f^equest Line
880-KSSB

SRTURORV

SUNDRY

CHERYL R JERRLO
lalkthoui

NIKKI UIILLIRMS
"pump 'n Jump'

staff

LOU MONUILLE R
ERIENOS

RNTHONV fillPIN
classical

DRN 0 TOOLE
?7?

JESSE ROBINSON
rap/hip-hop/rRK

KERI IRUINC
alternative

6E0FFREV EMERSON
allernatiua

SIR JRM-R-LDT
reggae

RN6CIR DUD0IN6
rock/metal

•staff

IRCEV LOE
classic alternative

" M R . HOLLVIUOOD"
ait/777

JEFF STEPHENSON
rap/rock

•EDUCRTIONRL"
•PR06RRMMIN6"

2 p.m. - 4 p.m.

•RICKMIESnR"
rack

STRCV URN ORRN
rock/metal

"PRUl E. SRTURRTEO
RNO SPRRKYr

DJ DEE
Christian alt.

DJ " J "
dance/loco! bands

" O J IVILIIRM H.
BUCKLEY, J R . "

-THE PRCSiDENr
alternative

4 p.m. • 6 p.m.

CRRIOS R0DRI6UEZ
christian alt.

TOM SHRLIN
???

DJ ROC
christian all.

-PORKCHOP"
blues

"CRPTRIN STUPID"
alternative

"SPIRTIMRN"
classic metal

"POSTMRN"
alternative

POSHMRN R fRIENDS
ambient/techno

SCOTT ST. HUBBINS
"Criminal Radio"

" J J t h e SKRTERBOV"
corrupt/folk

"H-MRN"
neiv alternative

"ROCKEE"
rap/hip-hop/rRb

"BHUDOR"
rock/metal

"IRRRY R PRUtV"

8 -10 p.m.

-LimE JOHN"
"Criminal Ranio"

JOEL STEIN
"JerriR Friends"

"DR. BENtVRY"
Radio Underground

"BRNZfll t h e
JODESTER"

"QUIET STORM"
rap/hip-hop/rRb

••staff""

-URL R ERIC"
"One Step Beipnd"

10 p.m. midnight

' f h e CORE S l i n i v
iv/UlIll'

" O J SPRRKLE"
techno/rap/?7?

EDDIE CRUHRPE
thrash/metal

"LRRRV R P R U I Y ait/rock

"staff"

9-10 a.m.
10 a.m. -12 n
12 n • 2 p.m.

6 p.m. • 8 p.m.

midnight 2 a.m.

TREY PRVOR

MRURICE
"Ttie B r o t h e r
of Peace"
JOHNSON

jazz/r&b

alt/rock

" D J SPRRKLE"
Industrial/777

SWEEf SeiMS
Saturday, May 8, 1 993
California State University, San Bernardino
2nd annual

C©INIFi^EINIC

10:30 am - 3:00 pm
Lower Commons - Panorama Room

|p©W W©W
1st annual

4:00 pm-12 midnight
Pfau Library Lawn

"A.S.I. Budget Passes Easily

If

continued from page 2
nobody suffered large cuts."
In addition to allocating the
money objectively, Osborne says
the Finance Board managed to
make the most of a variety of fund
sources to make the budget cover
a greater number of programs.
"We are expecting a grant for
health education so we didn't fund
the Health and Safety program at
all," she says. "They will be able
to run strictly off that grant"
The AS Finance Board is
ctxnpromised of students at large,
members of the board of directors,
two AS executives and a faculty
advisor. It is the task of the finance
board to hear presentations from
on campus organizations of their
specific budgetary needs and then
allocate (he total amount given to
Associated Students for the year.
Thecompleted budget is then pre
sented to the AS Board of DirectOTS where they, as Osborne says,
have the opportunity to amend it.
Osborne sees a couple of pos
sible explanations for this year's

easy passage. First, the annual bud
get is coincidentally brought in
just prior to the AS elections and
members of the board of directors
are often simultaneously running
for an executive office.
"In years past, political can
didates running for office would
politic and try to change it," she
said.
This year only one board
member is running for an AS of
fice, perhaps giving support to
Osborne's claim.
She also says, however, that
the budget pass^ easily because
the finance board submitted a ccxnprehensive and objective one.
"I'd like to think its because
the Finance Board presented a
good budgeL" she said. "I also
think it says something about our
treasurer (Jana Geiger) as well."
Whatever the reason, OsbOTne
and her colleagues on the Finance
Board were pleasantly surprised
by the BOD's cooperation and say
they hope it is an indication of
things to come.

INDIAN FOOD, ARTS AND CRAFTS
ALL DRUMS AND DANCERS WELCOME

- Open to the Public - FREE
Map on back
INFOR/AATiON
Dana tHarrison (909) 689-0633
Pam Jackson (909) 880-5188 or (909) 279-1511
Dr. SImard Ext. 5844 - Dr. Pierson Ext. 5504

V E N D O R INFORAAATION
Bill Swift (619) 249-4112

FREE FOR CAMPUS CLUBS
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'2^e f^ustic Inn
Restaurant & Bar
800 Kendall Drive

886-5613

%

Arts and Entertainment
Naked Soul Plays 'Proposal': been there, done that
A Fast One at Pub by Anthony Bruce Gilpin
editor in chief

by John Andrews
editor in chief

It was shm, it was sweet,
and I think my ears are still ring
ing.
Scotti Brothers recording
artists Naked Soul was the first
signed band to play at CSUSB
since the Dead Mill^en brought
their calculated mayhem to the
Lower Commcxis last fall.
The Apr. 7 Chronicle de
scribed Naked Soul as melodic
punk and before heading over to
the pubfor their show last Thurs
day, I listened to the band's cur
rent EP Seed and found that to be
an apt description of their sound.
Their live sound, I found,
was a different story. The me
lodic part got lost somewhere in
the auditory assault of singerguitarist Mike Conley's two
Marshall (amplifier) stacks and a
muddled sound mix ihatrendered
most of his quirky lyrics unintel
ligible.
The band's punk roots were
bared to light in their stage pres
ence and pacing of the show.
Conley said little to the crowd
between songs usually adjusting
hisamplifiers or mumbling some
thing to bassist Jeff Sewell or
drummer Larry Pearson. There
was hardly time to address the
crowd anyway as the band
launched into one thunderous
snippet after another.

it must be said, however,
that Scotti Bros, wasn't com
pletely off in signing these guys.
Conley has paid his dues on the
power punk circuit and is an ex
cellent guitarist. His all-to-brief
solos were like an up-dated ver
sion of Neil Young's wond»fully reckless wienchings. Sewell
and Pearson are a churning
rythmn section that followed
Conley's musical and lyrical
twists all night without missing a
beat
Hie show loosened up to
ward theend with Conley talking
to the crowd about trying a new
song ("we just finished this one
last night").The band delivered a
letter-perfect version of their lat
est single "Lonely Me, Lonely
You," and then put their own
stamp on two British Invasion
classics "Connection" (Rolling
Stones) and "So Sad About Us"
(Who).
It ended, however, before it
had a chance to really gain mo
mentum. The band was ^parently ctmtracted to play just one
45 minute set so just as I began
inching to the edge of my seat,
they had piled into the tour van
and head^ back to Costa Mesa.
Perhaps they were giving us just
enough to follow them.

Ol

SUNDAYS
The Empire Underground
Flash Back KROQ-Industrial-Techno
21 and over - No cover charge
$2 cocktails all night long
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THURSDAYS
The Social Club
Dance to LA style club music
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Drink Specials All Night Long
Trie newest troTds
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18 & over.

FRIDAY
Sc
SATURDAY
Weekend Blowout Party
Early Bird Drink Specials - Prizes
~ No Cover
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A young, yuppie couple, hit
hard by the recession, go to Las
Vegas to parlay borrowed money
into a stake to save the dream
house they builL Of course, they
promptly lose their last dime. A
high-rolling tycoon, smitten by the
young woman's beauty, offers to
end the couple's money worries,
in exchange fw a sexual encoun
ter with the young wife.
The couple talks the matter
over, and agree toaccept the deal.
As soon as his wife is out of his
sight, the young man instantly re
grets his decision, and dashes to
the roof of the hotel, arriving just
as a helicopter is whisking his
wife away to parts unknown.
If the plot of Indecent Pro
posal sounds familiar, it isn't with
out reason. If you have seen Hon
eymoon In Vegas, you have seen
Indecent Proposal, and you've
seen it done better. The major diffwence was that Honeymoon was
a comedy, which delivered big
laughs. Indecent Proposal also
gets laughs. This is unfortunate,
as Proposal is not a comedy, and
not all the laughs were part of the
filmmakers' plan.
As young marrieds David and
Diana Murphy, Woody Harrelson

A classic laic of creeping,
surreal menace and
horror... one ol the really,
really good ones."

STEPHEN KING
"...a true scare."

RAY BRADBURY
M a s t e r s t o r y t e l l e r L. R o n
Hubbard's terrifying novel
of a man's search for four
hours stolen from his life
i s n o w in paperback. Buy it
today. Read it tonight!

BHI
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David: Have I ever told you I love
you?
Diana: No.
David: I do.
Diana: Stilt?
David: Always.
Honestly! Have you heard
that kind of calculate, instant
catch-phrase-making since Love
Story? Screenwriter Amy Holden
Jones has created an awkward
hybrid by blending elements of
Honeymoon In Vegas and Fatal
Attraction. The result is a script
that only Ms. Jones' mothercould
love, full of impassioned speeches,
moral high ground-taking, and
such cliches as an agonizing, slowmotion roulette scene with a thr
oughly predictable outcome.
When he made Fatal Attrac
tion,director Adrian Lyne created

if

a new film genre, which might be
called The (fill in the blank) From
Hell movie. (TheHandThatRocks
The Cradle was The Nanny From
Hell, Single White Female was
The Roommate From Hell. You
get the idea.) Indecent Proposal
brings ustheBillionaireFromHell,
who won't stop harassing the
Murphys until they concede that
everybody has their price.
RobertRedford limps through
his performance of a character
written far beneath his talents. Ap
parently, Lyne just wanted a name
star to fill a tuxedo. (While I'm
thinking about it: while Robert
Redford does look great in a white
dinner jacket, I would think the
failures of The Great Gatsby and
Havana would convince anyone
that Redford is not Humphrey
Bogart.)
The major production differ
ence between Indecent Proposal
and Honeymoon In Vegas is that
instead of Sarah Jessica Parker in
a clingy dress, Indecent Proposal
offers Demi Moore naked. Save
your money, and wait until Inde
cent Proposal comes to home
video.

twi retd IMs. camMcr gourteir f*rtuKate.

Make a visible
difference.
n
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RECYCLE YOUR OLD
GLASSES!
Don't trash those specs!

Your donated old prescnption glasses can bring new
vision to people in third world c»untries like
Panama and Brazil.
The ASI Environmental Committee will collect them & send
them to Lens Crafters 2000 where their opticians will read
the prescriptions.
They will deliver them to people who are eagerly awaiting
the gift ol Sight.
They have already made many people happy! So can you

^
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and Demi Moore convincingly
portray two people who love each
other, despite the strain this inci
dent puts on their marriage.
Harrelson's histrionics occasion
ally get out of control, but Moore
never waivers from her character,
despite she and Harrelson having
to utter dialogue like this;

A AIOVEL BY

L.Ron Hubbard
S5.99 wherever fine books arc sold.
Also available on audio narrated by
Roddy IVIcOowall. 3 hour pgtn S9.95
To order directly call 1-800-722-1733

drop off sites:
Coyote Bookstore, Serrano Village Housing
Office. 1st floor Pfau Library-Circulation Desk,
ASI Office SU 106. Accounting Office SS 104.
socr-Tored bv Associated Students Inc.. ext. 3932, Env Comm
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tition includedLong Beact) State,
Cal State Northridge, and Loyola
Marymount, as well fellow Div.
II members U. C. Davis and Cal
State Dominguez Hills.
Smith describes his teams
style "I stress good course man
agement, good tempo,and toplay
the game from the shoulders up."
This edition of the Coyotes had
the fewest penalty shots of any of
Smith's teams.
Averaging 73.5 per round
Wilson is the team captain and
has taken much of the pressure to
set the standards. Andrews has
assumed the role of being "Mr.
Steady". "His swing is the prime
example of good tempo." ob
served Smith. Walsh and Mouw
are the two prospects who are
learning the college way of play
ing.
"The high school players
have to learn to stay away from
the miracle shot, to play within
themselves, handle tournament
golf, and course management,"
said Smith.
The team has proven that
they can complete with anyone.
They are learning to believe in
themselves and play smart Golf.
'This is thebest organized group
of guys I've been with," said
Smith ." No prima donnas and
they are just realizing their po
tential."

Golfers in
the swing
of things
by Ric Rivas
Chronicle sports editor
The Cal State, San Bernar
dino Golf team surprised every
one but themselves last spring by
making it to the Division II Na
tional Collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation Championship Tourna
ment in their first year of play.
Coach Bob Smith has assembl^
a team that should get that far.
Led by Greg Wilson, and
Maik Andrews,both key linl^ters
from last years team, and new
comer freshmen Joe Walsh and
Billy Mouw. They have already
complied a 10 -0 mark in Dual
and Tri- meet play.
The Coyote golfers' compe

Commanii# Performance
S T Y L I N G

STUDENT
SPECIAL

8

$

(W/ED)

Stater Bros. Ctr.
967 Kendall
881-4948

S A L O N S

Shampoo
+ Cut
(Reg $10)

M

Mervyn's Ctf.
659 W. 2nd
888-0167

Target Ctr.
2336 N. Sterling
882-2976

ASI EARTH DAY
rsday, ApnX

Volleyball^
Can
Eco-jeCjpardy^
Recycling
courser

Dunk tank
"Pitch it in"
Basketball
Sidewalk chalk art
Archery

l
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RAFFLE

Coimjoinrnforfu^competitionattd^dz^J^aikwcCcomel Jormattttm-compettforthe
gCoryofftfbkraT^a^pMeTnity,sotvriw^rmvup-arcompete(Uontl ^PriztsvAG
Seawardtd. !Formonv^frmationonnjistmfigateiim,n3ifui£afaod6oot/i,ort/Upre-^ames
party
•ASldsO-S932 • Boo^^^mdors887-^90 • activities &entertainment8807726" or caS any of tHese andaskfor'Eveor'BTonwyn.

Pre-(;anie Hash
Wcdncstia}. April 21 5-8 p.m. al Jersey's
Je
Pi//a
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Beckley is named
SPORTS
coach of the year
by Adam Bailey
Chronicle staff writer
It has been a successful season
for Luvina Beckley, the women's
basketball coach here at Cal State.
After a 19-10 season, a trip to the
conference championship game, a
new two year contract extension,
and the coach of the year award,
she should be quite pleased with
her efforts this season. But rather
that take all of the glory for herself
Coach Beckley unselfishly at
tributes all of her good fortune to,"
A lot of hard work by my players,
and a lot of i^-ayers. I had high
expectations, goals, and hopes for
my players this season and they
responded. I made them believe
that they could win in any situation
they were in. I feel that faith, high
expectations, and hard work pay
off.

SHORTS

Coach Beckley's relationship
with her players seems to be a key
ingredient in the success of her team.
"I feel that my players and I have an
excellent relationship. They come
to talk to me about everything, and
because of that we develop a stron
ger bond. The girls know that I am
there few them and not for the posi
tion. I want them to have the best
possible college experience, aca
demically and educationally."
Considering the success that
coach Beckley has received over
this past year it would seem likely
to maintain the status quo for next
year, but not for coach Beckley."
We have 8 members of our team
returning frcxn last year, and are
currently trying to recruit two new
key players for next years squad.
With the combination of talent and
Coach Beckley the sky's the limit
for women's basketball next^season here at Cal State.

Cal State San Bernardino
men's baseball team played a three
game series against Cal Poly
Pomona and was swept. Game
one, despite Jason Lyman's 2 for 3
effort, was a 14 to 4 Bronco rcmip.
Cal Poly also iM"evailed 11-3, but
Jackie Jempson was 3 for 4 for the
Coyotes. The final game saw Coy
ote pitcher Jeff Lewis lose a 2-1
decision.The Coyotes are now 16-

18-1.
The Cal State women's softball team played a six game
homestand against Humbolt State,
Cal State Stanislaus, and Stanford.
HumboltState,thenumber one team
in Division II, swept the Coyotes in
a double-header 9-0 and 15-1. The
Coyotes roared back,however, to
sweepboihStanislaus andStanford.
Stanislaus saw the Coyote bats
come to life as Felicia Harrell went
5 for 8 in both games. Michelle
Mapstead also homered in the sec
ond game. The scores were 9 to 6,
and 6 to 2.
The streak continued against
Stanford as the Coyotes won 8 to 5
and 11 to 1. Lisa Hernandez
homered in the first game to break
open a close game. In the second
game Harrel! went 4 for 4 and
Mapstead was 3 for 4 in the rout.
The Coyotes are now 14 -18.
-Ric Rivas

Earth Day Approaches
by Nadlne Webber
Chronicle staff writer
ASI sponsors Earth Week
April 19-21 and "Earth Day"
April 22 cm the Cal State, San
Bernardino campus, to encour
age environmental awareness
withexhibits,fun and games. Any
clubs or dorms interested in vend
ing contact ASI at 880-5739 or
880-8890.
Guest speakers including
David Salihi from theSierraClub
will be at the Earth Resources
Lunch. The lunch allows stu
dents to experience how the
Earth's various rescHuces are al
located in terms of international
cuisine depending where you are
on the planet. Tickets will be on
sale outside this event Sbidents
are encouraged to Ixing theirold
eye glasses and deposit them in
Lens Grafters' boxes (outside li
brary) to help benefit people in
countries wherenot enough opti
cal care is accessible.
The latest developments of
the Project Bio-Sphere II will be
shown live via-satellite at a loca-

Work
for The

Chronicle
880-5931

tion on campus to be announced
. A question and answer pcxtion
of the show will also be included.
Games will include a can
crushing contest and there will be
live music and videos. Have fun
and Happy "Mama" Earth Day.
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by Grace Dowling
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OpenDaily at 11am Happy Hour: Mon-Fri 4-6pm

1st Draught beer - $1
(w/ this coupon & faculty/student ID; 1 coupon per customer)

40 Imported & Micro-Brewed Beers
17 on Draught

Darts - Best "Jukebox" in Town - Pool
1987 S. Diners Q., SB- Off Hospitality Ln. near Tony Roma's
889-H42

